
The Southern California Claims Association Presents

What:  2017 Summer Claims  School

When:     July 20, 2017 9:00 am to 4:15 pm

Where:  Temecula Creek Inn    44501 Rainbow Canyon Road  Temecula, CA 92592
Schedule

9:00 am Registration
9:30 am First Session Begins
12:30 pm Lunch
1:15 pm Second Session Begins
4:15 pm Sessions Conclude

Morning Class
Ethics and the Claims Adjuster & Another Look at Ethics- Presented by Ulises Castellon Fire Cause Analysis

Satisfies 3 units of Required Ethics CA DOI Continuing Education
This first part of the session is designed to provide thoughtful dialogue among claims professionals to

 provide some tools and perspective.  The second part of the session is focused on the responsibilities  o f
 the claim professional that extends beyond the technical ability to resolve issues of coverage, liability
 and damages. The process of investigation, evaluation and resolution is one that relies on good
 judgement to discharge their contractual responsibilities to their customers.

Afternoon Class
DNA of Fire Investigations-NFPA 921-Sword or Shield- Presented by Ulises Castellon Fire Cause Analysis

Satisfies 3 units of Required CA DOI Continuing Education
This program takes the “mystery” out of Fire Investigations. You’ll hear and see

 visually compelling fire cases to  illustrate  effective  forensic  fire investigations.    The  discussion  evolves
 into  the  evaluation  & utilization  of  experts and  challenging  their  findings.   Is the fire expert qualified and
 familiar  with the requirements for conducting a proper scientific investigation?   The insurance claims
 professional's  responsibilities extend beyond the technical ability to resolve issues of coverage, liability, and
 damages. The process of investigation, evaluation and resolution is one that relies on good judgment to
 discharge their contractual responsibilities to their customers. This  session  is designed  to  provide
 insurance  professionals  with the proper tools and perspective  to evaluate and utilize the right experts on
 their cases.

About the Instructor
Ulises Castellon, CPCU, RPA has worked as a claims professional for over thirty five years. In 1996, he
associated with Fire Cause Analysis, a premier forensic investigation and engineering firm, and is currently Chief
Operating Officer. He is also the principal of a consulting business, Claims Analysis. As an insurance consultant
and expert witness, Ulises has managed numerous first and third party cases through litigation and has extensive
deposition and trial testimony experience in a variety of  jurisdictions regarding a number of issues. In addition,
he regularly teaches courses on issues ranging from Arson and Fraud Investigation to Fair Claims Practices.
Ulises is also bilingual and has acted as a media spokesperson for local news and information programs,
including Spanish-speaking television.

To register for the classes and/or for more information
contact Phil Roberts email: phil@rondellrestoration.com

Price $25.00
Includes All Session

Materials, Refreshments
And Lunch.


